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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST1
Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

motion pictures. The couple here been 
enssced tor some time and the wed
ding eras hastened because of Mr.
Devereeox’s departure for the officers’ 
training camp at Platteburg on Aug.

Mias Drww made her debut on the 
stage In 1880, playing a maid In her 
father's company presenting “The 
Tyranny of Tears ” Her last appear
ance oa Broadway eras m "It Pays to 
Adyertise," three seasons ago, In 
which she played the part of a 
French countess with great success.

Mr. DSTereaui was born In Ireland 
80 yearn ago. He was educated at 
Phillips Master Academy and George- 
town University. He became a mem
ber of William Courtenay’s stock com
pany in Albany several years ago. Last 
season he was seen In "His Majesty 
Bunker Bean” at the Astor Theatre.

DuMng his stay hare he made 
many fri étais among the old and young 
He is aprsiacber of great ability. His 

on oto the evening of the 12th 
dealt with (Pie problem of suffering and 
was Hstenell to with great lntereswby 
the large cd 

’. and 1

LOGGIEVILLE day. for ovei)»a century, having been * vio 
tlm.

On 'Wednesday evening the society 
of tiye village convened at the home of 
Mfy^and Mrs. Silas McLellan at a do* 
ni/tlon party for a certain young lady 
>ho is to participate at an early date 
In a very important event The dona
tion was of a miscellaneous variety and 
constituted a fine assortment.

Six of the young women of the vit 
lage who have been enjoying an outing 
at Bunker Hill, returned home on Mon
day. Those present were the Misse* 
Olive Mitchell, Gertrude Mitchell, 
Edith Calder, Georgia Calder, Edith 
Lank and Mary Vennell.

Rev. F. A. Currier and Rev. J. Slam 
ley Durkee of Massachusetts, departed 
here today for Little New River where 
they will spend the next three weeks 
In fishing. They are expecting t* 
bring back plenty of salmon and troq$ 
both men being skilled angler*.

Loggievllle, Aug. 14.—There was an
other fire In town Hat week. O* 
Thursday fire was discovered breaking 
through the roof of Duncan McDon
ald's house. A crowd soon congrega
ted and the blase was extinguished 
without much damage being done to 
the building.

Mrs. A. D. Olllls and W. J. C. Scott,

1
37.

Mr lire. Lester Dealy ace re
oatsing coni rratulatlons over th& nrrl- 
val of a ndw metnber in thelr7horae, 
«circle—a dsi ugbter.RED CROSS SUPPER AT FAIRVIEW

The bean supper held in the halt at 
(Falrview, July 88th, in aid of the Red 
Cross, was a decided success In every 

I respect. The Red Cross ladies had 
spared no efforts to put up an appe
tising supper. The arrangement was 
Iperfect and the whipped cream anil 
Ijelly dessert completed an ideal 
lluncheon. The sum of 188.40 
'allied.

The Red Cross workers are deserv
ing of much praise in making the oe- 

jcasion such a success. Mr. and Mrs. 
(Allen Brown of Boston, who are visit- 
ling "down east" friends, also did much 
jto help on the good work. Mrs. 
iBrown s donation was 85XH) while Mr 
I Brown contributed a box of cigars, 
‘which realized 86.40 for the society.
^ ÎI* following Is a summary of the 
[Work of the Red Cross In this locality 
Wnce the beginning of the present 
jyoar: 38 pairs of socks, 5 doz. hand- 
kerchiefs. 17 .bandages, 6 pillow slips 
and 1 quilt. 

d 'a now 0” hand a balance ol
834.40. Mrs. Jas. Gamble Is president : 

^ Mrs. H. Black, Sec.-Treas.

pire. A box containing forty-two palm 
of socks was packed. vAilch will be 
sent to the front. At the close of the 
meeting the following resolution was 
moved by Mrs. McAlmon, seconded by 
Mrs. J. E. Rogers, and carried unani
mously:

'Whereas, our Empire has entered 
the fourth

\
delegatee to the Maritime Province CfliMPOBELLO.Grand Lodge, I.O.O.F., which held an
nual session, at Sydney last week, have 
returned home and speak In the high
est terms of their trip. Mrs Gillie was 
the representative from Starlight Re- 
bekah lodge, and Mr. Scott from Unity 
lodge.

Dr. Rogers of Antigonlsh, who, for 
the past two weeks has been supplying 
Knox church pulpit, returned- home to-

CampobcQlo, An*. 14.-A very eevfcre 
rain and ha ivy gele raged here FrVUy 
between tU> hours of 11 
p. m. Thai rainfall
for the ee4

a. m. ay.d 7 
the hearieet 

•on while the wind in its 
fury tore fit >m their roots many large 
trees, one well known old willoiv 
the Baptist^ church, which has

upon
war; resolved to make greater efforts 
than ever to overcome the enemy of 
civilisation, and in those efforts is 
nobly seconded by all her allies, we 
women of this Patriotic League, who 
have felt the grim tragedies of this war 
in our homes, through the death of 
loved ones on the field of battle, feel 
It our duty to continue our efforts in 
our line of work, being amply repaid, 
If by these efforts, the throbbing of one 
wounded soldier within a hospital, is 
calmed and comforted, or one brave 
man doing his part, in the cold and 
cheerless trench, feels his hardships 
mitigated by anything we have done 
for him."

Mrs. Clare. Robinson, Mrs. J. E. 
Rogers and Mrs. McAlmon served ice 
cream and cake after which the meet
ing closed with singing Ihe National 
Anthem.

year of this terrible

\j

Orchestra ........................
Orch.—Last 4 Rows ..........
Balcony—FI ret 2 Rowe . . 
Balance of Front Balcony
Rear Balcony ......................

ALL SEATS RESERVED

Here's a new effect for the Fall hat 
to which milady Is now turning her at
tention. Black pan velvet with pale 
Peach colored wings Is shown in the 
model pictured.

::S5 

.. $1.00 

.. $1.60 

.. $1.00

... 60c.

Box Chairs ........ $1.60
..........$1.00
..........$1.00
..........  75c.

MATINEE : BRICES:
ReanBolcofly ........................

all seats reserved

NIGHT PRICES:
..... 60c.

/HOPEWELL HILL.
The regular meeting of the Patriotic 

League- was held on Tuesday after
noon at the home of the secretary and 
was well attended. The president, 
Miss Russell, read a letter from Capt. 
Plummer thanking the League for a 
contribution of 825.

Miss Minnie Newcomb read

Hi /"Is your garden doing as well as 
you expected?" Not quite; but It Is 
•doing as well as my neighbors ex- 
D®ct®d."—Richmond Tlmes-Dlspatch.

a paper
on the Red Cross work carried on In 
the rural districts throughout the Em- SUCCESSFUL KNITTING PARTY.

Through the efforts of Mrs. H. D. 
Burns, of Toronto, and Mrs. J. Roy den 
Thomson of Rothesay, a most success
ful knitting party was held last Wed
nesday in the Casino at Smith’s Cove, 
Nova Scotia. The summer guests at 
Harbor View and several from the 
neighboring villages were present. Dr. 
H. N. Broadbridge of Boston read a 
selection from the book “My Beloved 
Poilus," after which a collection was 
taken amounting to forty dollars, 
which will be sent forward to assist 
Miss Agnes Warner In her hospital 
work In France.
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Antonio Moreno Chens Up 
Some Bed Cowboys I
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Vitagraph Thriller v u

THE MAGNIFICENT MEDDlfR”u
(lENftYW SAVAGE OFFERS IN ALL 
^JTS MASSIVE GRANOEURThE 

pSUPREME SUCCESS OF GENERATI0N5~fl
BLJbhi w

Marvelous Horsemanship (| Whirlwind 
Hairbreadth Escapes.
Breathless Struggles.

THEATRE NOTES 1
Ugly Mexican Greasers. 
Sturdy Fist-Fights. IMPERIAL THEATRE.

The audiences that visited the Im
perial Theatre yesterday afternoon and 
night, were much pleased with the 
week-end programme. Among those 
present were many tourists from 
United States points, who appeared 
surprised that there was s*ich fine 
orchestral music, such an excellent 
programme of picture plays, and 
last but not least, such an up-to-date 
theatre as far east, and this alone is 
one point ^hat will continue to place 
St. John on the map as a theatrical 
centre.

“The Magnificent Meddler" is a Vita- 
graph picture which is full of thrills 
from start to finish, and there Is not a 
moment of the long reel that Is not full 
of excitement and the very best of act
ing. Fights, struggles, escapes, the 
greatest of horsemanship, bad 
good men, with a very pretty plot, goes 
to make this picture a winner.

Then there is that interesting ser
ial story "The Great Secret," featuring 
Francis X. Bushman and Miss Beverly 
Bayne. This episode proves bettor 
than the previous ones, and the story 
has certainly taken a grip on the Im
perial patrons.

The same programme will be re
peated at all performances today.

BUSHMAN
BAYNE

What
“THE GREAT SECRET SERIAL

STORY
Happened After the Black-Hooded Man Stood Over the 

Sleeping Hero's Bed? «8?& 1
MONvTUE. WED.-THUR.

“Wife By Proxy” The Clodhopper' “The Question"
Triangle.

frmat.

* * TrtE. • •

EÜNEQUALED-ÜNABDIDGC^^
L S>HAMAT5€ 
SPECTACLE!

i iVitagraph.

UNIQUE today L Y NIC
Tis The Reel 

Laugh of 
Summer

LONESOME LUKE 
is the Provider

Lonesome
Luke

MESSENGER
Nothing But Laughter

"How Birds Feed 
, Their Young"

"The Town of Punie"

“WHEN JAIL BIRDS FLY”
men and

H EPISODE---------
“The Mystery of the Double Cross”

THE MASKED STRANGER IS ------f f BY WALTER BROWNE WITH 
3YMPH0NIC MUSIC BY 

I GEORGE W. CHADWICK

■VjITfl A DRAMATIC ENSEMBLE
D3@ H>S(DM,[1“

THEY’RE BACK AGAIN a■SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT of that dainty 
Duo of Originality and charm------ y

CECIL AND BERNICE
“The Boy Who Isn’t and the Girl Who 

Presenting An Entirely New Act
Is I" SOME DRAMA NOTES.

Grace George is to return to the 
playhouse this autumn for a season of 
repertoire, after a year in which she 
has been seeking new plays suited to 
her talents.

lan Forbes-Robertson arrived In 
New York recently from England. He 
will appear In Guy Bates Post's sup
port In "The Masquerader," which will 
be seen early In the fall at the Shu- 
bert, says the Dramatic Mirror.

SPECIAL
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

THIS IS THE ONLY 
EVERY WOMAN GO. 

PLAYING IN AMERICA.

Mon-rtTues^Wed. 
"The American Olrl"

IPECIAI

» Col Guthrie and 236th Battalion 
in New York

A Picture oi VIU1 Interest In the MutmU WmItIv

—COMING— 
Arlington Orcheatra 
Return Engagement ! \Ytë i®s ft<

> PLAY FOR FAIRBANKS TWINS.

The Fairbanks Sisters, who are ap
pearing In Zlegfeld's "Follies," will be 
presented In the fall in a farce com
edy with music, entitled "The Gold 
Dust Twins."

Afternoon at 2 and 3.30 Evening 7 JO and 9

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE

. BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romance
DREW-DEVEREAUX.

Louise Drew, actress and only 
daughter of John Drew, was married 
Aug. 11 to Jack Devereaux, an actor, 
who recently has been appearing in

Bringing Up Father
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A Picture for Puzzlers.
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*l5 li> A FONNV KIND 
OP A LETTER JIMMIE 
SENT ME. HE’S LEFT Pi '
LOT OF BLANK’S. OH NOW I » 
HAVE IT « THU ”P.S.” SAYS t- \ 
-SEVEN OF TrtE TEN PICTURES ’ 
Afcov/E REPRESENT V|oRt>t> 
WHICH Fill TrtE Blank SPACES 

l IN THE LETTER..

ant to
b boy.

walk

)

5

It old 
Dame 
i long
BS the

l with 
It was

J
Jimmie's letter to Bob Is represent- small pictures around the edge, 

ed by the words on the sheet Bob Is See how quickly you can j-ead jhe 
reading, add the blank lines on the letter. Try making a punie of your 
sheet are represented by some of the own with some different pictures.

“Hullo
"Did

but at the present time It would hardly 
do to let you Into the#secret. Now for 
the story:—

What excitement reigned In the 
house. Billie. Charlie and their sister,
Jessie, could hardly wait to finish 
their breakfast, before they raced to 
get their bate, and run down to the 
depot.

The arrival of the mall-carrier 
bringing a letter from the children's
favorite Uncle had been the cause of 8uddenly they heard the 
all the hurry and pleasure. music! Dally Walker got up and look-

Tbey had other relatinos, the arriv- ed out of the window, but he could not 
al of whom would have been a treat 8ee anything,^ and Mother WKlker 
for the sister and brothers, but this i00ited all around the room, and she 
Uncle Jack, was their favorite, be- couid not see an: ‘hlng either! 
cause he could give them such a time gate's eyes were iatenlng, and he 
of fun, and pleasure. The children began to ciap his little hands and 
called him their actor Uncle, because crow and laugh.! and he kept looking; 
he was a very prominent actor, hav- alI the time at the piano! He was 
lng for quite a long while now, acted watching three tiny wee fairies; they*

, in the leading parts fn several sue- had on shiney little dresses, and car- 
cessful plays, In New York, and other Bjjver wands, and every now and,

1 big cities. then they would jump down and run,
After not having paid a visit for over the piano keys, and such lovely 

nearly three years, he had written to music they made, Just the kind you 
j say that he ‘ was on his way. and want to sing to.

would be in St. John about Thursday seemed to get tired, for they danced 
Mouning. That was Just the morning more slowly, and first this way and 
the letter arrived, so the children hnr- then that way, and Babie’s head be* 

r ried down to meet him. gan to nod, and when Mother Walkor
j When the bheathless kiddies had looked down at him she found he was 
! been waiting at the depot for quite a fast asleep. Then one of the ltttl» 

while. Charlie said : fairies came and took his hand, and
"I think that we had better ask that Baby went with him (for it was a Mtt 

attendant over there when the train tie boy fairy) right up over the keys; 
will be coming, ’cos, we may have to and into the piano. Inside of It there 
wait a long while." saying which he was a little road Just big and wide en- 
went over to where one of the station ough for very little people and 

!, attendants was standing, and having they came 'to some stairs, and
asked him, and received the answer, they went, the fairy holding tight to 

! he returned to the other two children Baby’s hand. Then all at once th« 
looking very worried. music started again, and there ii*

What’a the matter?" they both front of them was a band. Little elves 
brownies were playing all kinds oC 
tiny instruments. One brownie had aw 
gold thimble for a drum, with silver 
darning needles for drum sticks, andj 
Baby thought they must have beeaj 
into his mother’s work basket. An* 
other had a tiny bugle, one had a horn 
and oh! there were all sorts of thing^ 
that make up a band. There were 
beautiful soft lights everywhere, andj 
then when Baby began to grow tired, 
the Queen Fairy came and waved heri 
wand, and there in front of them wad 
a snowy white table with all kinds ofl 
good things to eat—butterflys wings* 
and rose leaves, and honey and milk* 
with little yellow butter cups to drtnld 
out of. After Baby had eaten all he 
wanted and had watched the falrle* 
and brownies dance, one of the falrle* 
come and took his hand again, and, 
led him up the stairs and out on top 
of the piano, and back into hi* 

His clothes Mother’s arms. And after that when* 
ever Baby heard the piano play, h4

Kano Fairies
.?,u*

Has your piano got fairies In ItJ 
Well this one that I am going to tell 
you about has.

One evening Mother and Daddy Walk 
er and Baby Walker were all sitting 
in front of the fire. Mother Walker 
was rocking the baby to sleep, when 

lovliest

llliams
Then

hlldish 
one at 
lestion. 
nk the

But!
ndover,

school

By and by they*

i

y asked at once.
"The train arrived last night, and 

the next one is not until after ewelve 
o’clock to-day,” was Charlie’s answer.

"Well It is no use waiting until then, 
as it’s only nine o’clock now, and per
haps uncle may have stayed some
where else and some to our house 
this morning," was Billie’s remark.

Bo, disappointed, all three wander- 
homeward. Sometime about 

eleven o’clock when mother had just 
given each of them a lovely pear, and 
told them not to worry, as uncle was 
sure to turn up soon, and as they 
trere Just going to the door to have 
another look up the street to see if 
there was any signs of him, a knock 

to the door. Billie made a rush,

!

■ house, 
til they

» house, 
rs lived, 
er watch

ed

ioor boy! 
onged to 
with his

came
thinking it was uncle at last, when 
opening it, he was Confronted by on 
old man with a long flowing beard, 
and shaggy hair, protruding from his 
dusty and worn hat. 
were also shabby, and altogether the 
poor man looked as if he needed some- thought of the fairies, and always goS 
one to look after him. as close to the piano as he could, hop*

Continued next Week. lng he would see his little friend*

ig at tbe 
was very 
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lim some 
nake him 
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i roomate j 
one day 
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A BLUEBIRD H0<ISE C shows the size of one of the sldb* 
(the other to be cut the same.) D 1* 
the front and E the back. In the front 
a hole 1*4 inches In diameter Is made 
for the door, and two dowels (G) ar* 
used for perches. F shows the floor* 
piece, which is hinged to the bottom 
and allowed to drop as in H.

ion to take
int for two Here le a good bird-house draw- 
ure, which lng wlth full directions (or making, 
whispered, The at0Cjt U8ed In making the Blue- 

', y°u leave bird house is the same as that used 
ought one 
l-by, little

for the other houses, % inch thick. 
A and B show the pieces for the roof.

HY JCONTEST COUPON
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. At a later 
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Address T
School ........................ ».

Age...........«4 Birthday
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